
Burcote’s new plan for Sandy Knowe wind farm 

Sandy Knowe Wind Farm May 2015 

Following the Scottish Government’s decision in February 2015 not to grant consent for Sandy Knowe, Burcote Wind  remains    committed to 

the  site, and as a result, is launching new proposals for a 24-turbine scheme with a total installed capacity of up to 48 mega-watts (MW). 

From the diagram below, you will see that we have removed the six turbines from the eastern side of the site, resulting in reduced landscape 

and visual impact, which was one of the key concerns that the Scottish Government had with the project. 

Our previous proposals enjoyed massive local community support and  we are hopeful that the new scheme will be the same. As part of the 

news proposals we are delighted to be able to announce  Shared Community Ownership options that will be available to  the communities 

nearest to the site, over and above the community benefit fund of £5,000 per mega-watt (MW). 

We are hosting a series of public exhibitions in Sanquhar and Kelloholm on Wednesday 10th and Thursday 11th of June from 2..00pm until 

7.00pm to allow members  of the local community to come along and  see the new proposals, ask any questions that they might have and 

pass on their feedback to members of the project team. We hope that you will take the time to come along and learn more about our    

proposals. 

 

Public Exhibitions: June 2015 
Wednesday 10th June: 

      Nithsdale Hotel, 1 High Street, Sanquhar, DG4 6DJ 

2.00pm —7.00pm 

Thursday 11th June: 

Hillview Leisure Centre, Kirkland Drive, Kelloholm, DG4 6ST 

2.00pm —7.00pm  

    PLEASE COME ALONG TO FIND OUT MORE 

Previous layout—30 turbine scheme New layout—24 turbine scheme  



May 2015 

Community Engagement 

For further information and the latest news 

about the Sandy Knowe wind farm pro-

posal, please visit our dedicated project 

website: 

 

www.sandyknowewindfarm.com 

 

Or contact Burcote directly: 

 

Email:    enquiries@burcotewind.com   

  

Tel. 01383 749 645 

 

Post: Burcote Wind 

 15 Pitreavie Court 

 Queensferry Road 

 Dunfermline 

 Fife 

 KY11 8UU 

Further information 

Sandy Knowe Wind Farm 

Site location plan 

The BWL Charitable Trust 

Facts and Figures 

Since submitting our original application for consent in December 2012, we have continued to work closely with the Sandy Knowe          

Community Liaison Group (CLG), to develop a robust Community Development Plan which details how the Sandy Knowe Community     

Benefit Fund would be utilised throughout the lifetime of the wind farm to ensure that the local community sustainably benefits from having  

a wind farm  in their area. 

The plan has been specifically created so that it is adaptable to the changing priorities and needs of the local  area. 

As you will see from the projects highlighted  below,  one of the key priorities for the  CLG is to create a lasting legacy for Upper Nithsdale 

through Sandy Knowe wind farm. 

It is entirely up to the local community how this  fund will be spent and we would urge anyone with any suggestions to come along to the 

public exhibitions and put forward your ideas. 

The Burcote Wind Charitable Trust has been established to support local good causes and 

socio-economic improvements in the area local to our development. The fund can be used 

for the following activities and projects: 

 Education, skills & enterprise 

 Economic regeneration 

 Social welfare and well-being 

 Energy & the environment 

 Ad Hoc grants 

Planned projects by the Sandy Knowe Community Liaison Group include: 

 The provision of bursaries and apprenticeship opportunities for local young people; 

 Grants to local small businesses for training, development and diversification; 

 The establishment of an outreach education centre to offer local people upskilling, training 
and further education opportunities and; 

 Grants for more frequent public transport.  

In 2014 we provided funding to Sanquhar Community  Council to help them purchase a 

plasma screen television as part of the community                  

communications project. We also provided Kello Rovers Football 

Team with some funding  towards the cost of  repairing the 

Nithside Park  draining  system. 

 

For more information, head along to our exhibitions on 10th and 
11th of June and speak to a member of the project team. 

  Nominally 24 turbines with a total installed capacity 

of up to 48MW; 

 125m from ground to blade tip; 

 Average wind speeds of around 7.72 metres per 

second (m/s); 

 Potential to power up to  35,483 homes annually; 

 Annual output of  approximately 151,373 megawatt 

hours (MWh) of  electricity; 

 Community Benefit Fund worth up to  £240,000  

annually; and 

 Community Shared Ownership option available, 


